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Hesselden: New Mexico Architecture

NEW MEXICO ARCHITECTURE
Louis G. Hesselden
of New Mexico architecture· presents a story of development that is interesting, instructive, and romantic. \Vithin the
comparatively short time of four hundred years, the architecture of
New Mexico has developed from the rude structures of the aborigines
to the most modem buildings ,housing such complex systems of activities as may be found in any modem hotel, fact~ry, hospital, or school.
The development of architecture in New Mexico is unique within
the United States. Nowhere· else is there evidence of the constant and
continued growth of a system of building from its very beginning.
Nowhere else on the American continent are buildings still inhabited
precisely as they were when Columbus discovered America. In several
instances in the western pueblos, the people are now living in identically the same houses which were then occupied.
Th~ principal reason for the founding ofa system of permanent
building in New Mexico is that the aborigines who settled here were
an agricultural people. The or-igin of the inhabitants of New Mexico
is involved in such obscurity. that nothing certain can be positively
asserted of it. The Pueblo Indian of today, however, is a direct descendant of the people who.JP- Coronad~ and other early explorers saw
some four hundred years=ago. We have in the description given by the
first Europeans who penetr~ted the country the picture of populous
communities occupying the yalley of the Rio Grande and its branches,
and extending westward as far as Zuni and Moqui. The people of
these communities were entirely different from the nomadic tribes of
the plains but so homogeneous with each other as to show a common
origin and-early history. Their villages were alike in all important
respects, in the material, the height, and the peculiar terraced form of
the houses, in the smallness of the rooms and the pre.sence of estufas,
in the method of ingress and of defense. Their dress was similar, their
customs identical, their agricultural products the same, th.e pottery
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uniform in general design and ornamentation. In all these respects
they were· unlike th~ tribes which surrounded them; they. were an
agricultural people.
,
Th~ general design of all gr~at pueblos was the same. They were
communal buildings. They contained from fifty to five hundred apartments. A ·whole town was contained in one building. 'Generally,
the construction consisted of three floors with terraces above them· and
without any entrance on the ground floor. The door for entrance to
tJ1e building was on ~e second floor, so that 3: scaling.ladder was necessary to prevent the attacks of enemies.. The people put out the scaling
ladder only for those to whom they gave admi~ion to their house~
The buildings were fashioned from materials at hand produced by
the soil. Fine forests of ponderosa pine covered the highla!1ds; along
the rivers were thick groves of cottonwoods and willows. The flat lands
were clothed with· stunted junipers, pinons,' and cactus, and the soil
itself was adobe. The wide, arid plains were gashed deep with dry
arroyos where ledges of limestone were exposed. All these materials
the aborigines learned to assemble in the form of buildings for shelter
fr?m the weather,. protection from their enemies, storage of possessions,
and ceremonial gatherings.
The walls of their pueblos were built of adobe on foundations of
stone. The adobe walls were not built of molded and dried. adobes,
brick-fashion, in the~manner ,in which they are built today, but by a
process we call puddling. By this process the adobe was mixed with
water and binder straw and the mass. kneaded to a workable, pliable
consistency. It was then formed into walls with the ~ands, in layers
from twelve to eighteen inches high. Each layer was allowed to dry
before the succeeding layer was applied. After the, walls were formed
to the desired height, the roof was put on.
.~
The roof was formed of pine logs spaced from two t6 three feet
apart which extended from wall to wall in the manner of joists. These
are called vigas. Over the vigas and at right angles to them was' placed
a solid sheathing of aspen, willows, or cedar saplings, which are called
latias. Over the latias was placed a layer of bark, twigs, or straw to keep
the earth from sifting through; then the whole area was covered with
a thick layer of tamped earth.' This construction served either as a
roof of the apartment below or for the floor of the apartment above.
Walls were plastered inside. and outside with tierra amarilla, yeso, or "
·calliche. The'women did the plastering by hand.
'
,
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This is the system of building which formed the basis for further
development by the Europeans when they began their colonization.
Although Fray Marcos <le Niza di:iCovered New Mexico as early as
1539 and Coronado explored:the territory between 1540 and 1542, the
actual settlement of the area by the Spaniards did not take place until
15g8, when that intrepid explorer and founder, Don Juan de Onate,
arrived with 130 colonists ~d soldiers together with their familiesprobably 400 people in all, men, wom~n, and children..".Onate' had
been appointed governor of the territory"'and after establishing a settlement near the present site of the San Juan Pueblo he began to explore
~e entire region inhabited by the Pueblo Indians, an area extending
from the headwaters of the Pecos River westward into the present State
of Arizona.
With Onate canie ten Franciscan friars under fro Martinez as
Comisario. For purposes of administration the territory was divided
into seven districts and to each of these districts Fr. Martinez assigned
one friar to initiate the missionary work. .These friars promptly
departed, alone and unarmed, for their several fields, and it was not
long until their influence became apparent, not only i~ives, CllStoms, and beliefs of the inhabitants but in their architecture as well.
These early missionaries were highly civilized and cultured men.
They had but recently c~me from Europe, where the Renaissance
'movement in architecture was th~n at its height. It is natural, therefore, to expect their influence on the- architecture of the New W{)rld
to be reflected by such Renaissance forms as were adaptable to the
.
native architecture and native materials.
The principal changes noted as a .result .of the influence of the
missionaries is in the plans of the buildings, which became formal and
regular as compared with the haphazard arrangement of the apartments
in the communal buildings. The mission structures were grouped
. about a patio or plazita, the church forming one side, the domestic
buildings enclosing the other three sides.. Churches were either oneaisled basilican or simple cruciform in plan. They had to be large
enough to accommodate the entire pppul~tion of the pueblo, yet the
wid~ of the nave was limited to the length of the logs obtainable for .
I
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The method of construction employed by the missionaries was
essentially the same as the aborigines had used, except that in building
up the walls they introduced the practice of u~ng molded and sun-
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dried adobes laid up in mud mortar, brick fashion, instead of the
puddling process. Door~ and windows were introduced in~o' the
new buildings as weli as stairs, fireplaces, and flues. The front of ~e
churches was usually flanked by double towers as at Acoma or surmounted by a. pierced belfry as at Laguna. Such fa~ades often carried
a balcony or upper porch at the choir-loft level as at San Felipe or
. Santo Domingo."
.
_
Another feature which was introduced at this time and whic~
'became one of distinguishing characteristics of· Spanish-Pueblo architecture is the porch or covered walk-portal. This feature is a colonnade
-formed. of'heavy wooden beams and vigas resting upon round wooden
columns. These portals differ from those of Texas, Arizona, pld Cali~
fomia, which are arcades rather than colonnades.
'., We are dep~ndent for much of the history of these early missions
upon Fr. Alonzo de Benevides~ w~o as custodio was in charge of this
field from 1622 to 1630. According to his accounts, by 1630 there
were twenty-four missions serving eighty pueblos in which there were
approximately 60,000 Christianized Indians. The indefatigable Benevides left for Spain in 1630, and for half a century thereafter the missions went "on with little to record except local conflicts with ~ostile
Indians and the inev~tible friction with the civil and military
authorities.
During. this time the treatment of the natives by the soldiers cannot.
be' characterized as other than' inhuman. Many of the Indians were
held in virtual slavery by the colonjsts notwithstanding the emphatic
orders of the King and the indignant protests of the padres. Finally,
on the tenth of August in the year 1680, the Indians did revolt. Under
the leadership of one P~pe of the San Juan Pueblo the consp.iracy had
been organized in all the pueblos. The Indians, 'like other primitive
,people, were unable to distinguish between friend and foe, soldier and
priest, man an4 woman; consequently all were cut down. Those who
were not
, killed fled 'southward toward El Paso and thence into Mexico.
Not a living Spaniard was left in N ew Mexic~. The mission buildings
were in nearly every case damaged by the Indians, but only a few
were entirely destroyed. The church at Zuni together .with its contents
was not damaged.
,
It was twelve years later, in 1692, that Don Diego de Vargas led a
small army up the Rio Grande Valley and into the Pueblo country. By
using'tact instead of force he won back the natives and tq such effect
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that every pueblo visited submitted Peaceably and renewed its
allegiance to the Spanish crown~ Eventually peace was restored. Many
of the missions were repaired or. rebuilt ·and several new ones were
established.· From this time on, the work of the missions went ahead
without serious interruption, until Mexico began her struggle for
independence nearly.'a century and 'a quarter later. The missions,
however, began to decline in 1810, and during the ensuing twenty years
were reduced to the status of parish churches. As a consequence, .there
, was no further notable development in their architecture.
Goo.d exe:pnples of typical original Spanish-Pueblo architecture are
found in the churches in the pueblos of Acoma, San Felipe, Cochiti,
Santa Cru~, San Ildefonso, Laguna, and Ranchos de Taos, and in
Santuario at Chimayo and the Palace of the Governors in Santa Fe:
From the beginning of the .AtJ.1erican occupation of New Mexico in
the middle of the last century there was developed from the Spani~h
Pueblo type another form of architecture known as New Mexico Territorial architecture. In this style we begin to see the influence of the
machine on New Mexico architecture, although for the most part'traditional building materials were used.
Adobe walls were capPed with an ornamental and protective brick
coping. They were protected on the exterior by lime stucco and on
the inside by lime plaster. Double-hung windows with small dividing
lights were used in boxframe~ of wood with ornamental panelwork in
jambs and molded casings. The typical rough hewn posts of the portales gave way to slender squared and mold~d wood columns, and vigas
:were replaced by rectangular sawn cut joists. Paint:was used as a protective as well as decorative material. Thus the architecture of New
Mexico became more formal and .refined, but it was still traditionally
New Mexican..·
During the period of development of the Territorial architecture
there were few monumental, institutional, or government buil~ngs
constructed. As a consequence, most of our examples Qf typical original
New Mexico Territorial architecture
are 'to be found in residential and
.,
small commercial structures in the older portions of the cities and in
the r~ch houses of the country. Interesting eXamples of modem New
Mexico Territorial architecture may be found in Santa Fe in the
Supreme Court BUildingS and the City Hall, and in Albuquerque in
the Hilton Hotel, the Lew Wallace School, and the Coronado ~liool.
The .Arp.erican occupation was accelerated tremendously by the
l
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completion of the railroad into New Mexico about 1880. This facilitated transportation from th.e Middle West, and as a consequence
manufactured articles and materials of every description were shipped
into the new country. Building materials; building mechanic~, and
with them building vogues from all ov~r the Middle West came pouring into New Mexico. Not only manufactured building materials
but machinery for their local' manufacture were shipped in.' The
growing com~uni~es exerted themselves to appear modern in the' eyes
of the newcomer or visitor. In their effort at modernization they
erected residential, commercial, and institutional buildings that were
exact reproductions of similar buildings along a thousand main streets
throughout the country. Thus, in frenzied struggle by the communities to become ap-to-date, the traditional building forms of ~ew Mexico were completely forgotten and remained so for almost fift¥.years.
. The first man to rediscover traditionaJ New Mexico architecture
and really doso~ething with it was neither an architect nor. a builder
by profession. He was a scientist serving as an educator. Dr. William
George Tight, President of the University of New Mexico froni 1901
to 1909, was the' man who re-awakened the interest of the-p@()f>le of
New Mexico in their own traditional form of building. The following
quotation is from Pueblo on the Mesa, by Dorothy Hughes:
Professionally a scientist,' Dr. Tight was all things in one man, and before he
had been long in the West, his eye for beauty recognize~ the possibilities of adaptation of the pl:leblo architectural style. Red brick was for the green East; for" this
desert land the Indian artists had recognized what would be fitting. He began to
study Indifl,n construction as he traveled on U,niversity business; he photographed
Indian buildings • .• "until his room looked like a sort of picture gallery." He
ferreted out information to the smallest detail, made careful study of lines and walls
and windows and roofs.
, And then he began to build. In overalls and workman's shirt he worked day
after day alongside the laborers. When young John D. Glark, newly appointed
professor of che~try, arrived in Al,!>uquerque in 1907 he found the president not
in frock coat in his office but "dressed in overalls doing carpenter work in the
auditorium of the Administration Building." Professor Clark was soon himself
carpenter's, painter's, or plumber's assistant to Dr. Tight. The University had little
money; there was much to be done; evJryone did it, and with Dr. Tight at the helm
everyone wanted to do it. Such was the man.
'
These volunteer and amatel:!r pueblo builders first tried their hands on the
power plant. Then there were built the boys' and girls' dormitories, Kwataka and
Hokona. . ... He also built an estufa~ a replica of the kiva, Council chamber at the
Santo Domingo Pueblo, which became the meeting place of the one campus fraternity, Alpha Alpha Alpha. Next came ~e remodeling of the first red brick building
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into pueblo style. with the additional building of a hall. replica of. the Taos IndiaJ
Church. and named for Judge B~mard Shandon Rodey. the father of the UniversitJ
All along there had been bitter hostility' to Dr. Tight"s' plans, as always to th
new and in particular to the artis~c new. Common opinion was: "If you are goin;
to be .consistent. the president and faculty should wear Indian blankets around thei
shoulders and feather'coverings on their heads." As Dr. Charles Hodgin, maior-dom~
of the University for many years. pointed out, the people did not seem, to think. it ode
to go back several thousand years to copy Greek architecture, but they cOuld no
tolerate what belonged to their own land. Dr. Tight was ahead of his time. II
1910. one year after his dismissal, and several years after he had taken the lead il
construction, of some University buildings in Indian style, the ~anta Fe Railwa'
began using a somewhat similar style, which was taken up enthusiastically .in thl
city of Santa Fe. This style. with slight modification, is now recognized as a uniqui
Southwestern contribution to culture.

The controversy over the style of the University buildings definitel;
ended during the present, administration. With the assumption of the
presidency of Dr. James F: Zimmerman in 1927 a new and' greatel
building program wets inaugurated which marked the end of conces
sionsto the non-artistic critics. As a result of this program some 0:
our finest examples of Spanish-Pueblo architecture are to be found or
.the campus of the University of New Mexico.
Traditional New Mexico architecture has at last arrived. Whethel
descended from the Spanish-Pueblo or the Territorial, many of oUl
modern buildings are considered indigenous, beautiful, well adaptec
to our land. These new styles are even championed by numerous indi
viduals and some state, county, and city officials-.New Mexico architecture suffers some abuses. There are those wh(
in their endeavor to exploit the style under the guise oI,·modernity anc
caring little for precedent or good taste construct builClings that beal
little resemblance to their professed ancestry. Generally, however, th(
use and development of the two major styles.are quite normal. Wid
continued intelligent and judicious use of our heritage, it will con
stantly improve..
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